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While you&#039;re soaking up some sun, posing in front of Buckingham Palace, or traversing the city streets in a new place roam
freely and comfortable with the Metrosafe LS250 Shoulder Bag from Pacsafe&reg;. Padded laptop compartment can accommodate a
11" MacBook&reg; or comparable-sized laptop. Made from water-repellent nylon and high-tensile stainless steel wire with
eXomesh&reg; slash guards in lower front, side, and bottom panels for added security from thieves. Adjustable carrysafe&reg; strap
detaches to allow the bag to anchor to a secure fixture when at a restaurant or meeting. Shoulder strap is also slashproof to prevent
criminals from cutting the strap and taking your bag. Exterior of bag features a front pocket with smart zipper security&trade; for
quick-access storage and a headphone port. Zippered main compartment boasts exceptional organization with its RFIDsafe&trade;
pocket, an electronics pocket, and zippered pocket, pen slot, and padded laptop compartment with hook-and-loop strap closure. Two
side pockets to store water or an umbrella, or even both! RFIDsafe&trade; pocket blocks identity scanners from retrieving your
personal information found in RFID chip that scammers retrieve from your ID and credit cards. Imported. Measurements: Bottom
Width: 10 1&frasl;2 in Depth: 3 in Height: 13 1&frasl;2 in Strap Length: 69 1&frasl;2 in Strap Drop: 29 1&frasl;2 in Weight: 5.5 oz
This product may have a manufacturer&#039;s warranty. Please visit the manufacturer&#039;s website or contact us at for full
manufacturer warranty details.
If you really love this product. Please click top image to go to product page and click add to bag to order it . ! .Have a greatest for
shopping today . ! .
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